Activities at Playgroup
Dear Parents
Our topics for the period Jan 6th to Feb 14th are:
Re-inforcing colours and shapes.
Seasonal activities.
Following the children's interests.
Please let us know of any new interests your child may have.
The areas we will be covering are:
Naming colours and shapes in the environment, and in our art work.
Mixing colours in paint and dough.
Board games involving colours and shapes.
Feeding the birds.
Cooking and preparing healthy snacks.
Growing cress.
Valentine's Day 14th Feb.

We will be learning the following songs and rhymes:
Bumping up and down on the big red tractor.
Baa, baa black sheep.
5 little ducks/ green bottles/ speckled frogs.
I can sing a rainbow.
2 little dicky birds.
I can paint a circle.

You might wish to explore these topics at home, or when you are out and about. We suggest:
Looking for colours and shapes in the environment.
Mixing colours.
Playing "I spy something red" etc.
Feeding the birds.
Encouraging healthy eating.
Looking for signs of new growth, e.g. bulbs coming up.
Please help the children to bring in something of the appropriate colour /shape each week to talk about at
"Show and Tell" time.
Did their hyacinth grow? If so please can you bring it in to show us.
Visits, special events and dates for your diary.
Week beginning 6th Jan. - red/ circle
13th Jan.- blue/ rectangle
20th Jan.- yellow/ triangle
27th Jan.- green/ square
3rd Feb.- white/ black/ hexagon/ crescent moon.
10th Feb.- purple/ pink/ star/ heart.
Mon 13th Jan we are walking to the P.O. to post letters/ drawings the children have done.
If you have any baby/car magazines or children's comics you have finished with, please may we have them.
Please also save "Box Tops for Books" from cereal packets. (cheerios/shreded wheat) Thanks.

